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Summary - The crew of the U.S.S. Scimitar remains in orbit of the planet Krios Prime, aiding in the final stages of a trade agreement, which has been in development for over nine years. In the negotiations are the ship's CO and XO, Black and Maor, a Kriosian Ambassador - Krewls, her Vatlese opponent, Cathan and a Vulcan Ambassador, T'Lan.

Ambassador Chul'kuh, the Klingon official, has unfortunately been unable to attend the last several days, being in quarantine in sickbay. Kerak, Varesh and Chul'kuh await the results of their tests and hope for a cure. Also in sickbay, Petty Officer Pandora can be seen awakening, recalling his brush with death...

...despite a killer virus, and a trio of Ambassadors that refuse to cooperate, everything seems to be going smoothly aboard. For once.

=/\="The Negotiations Of Krios Prime - "Dull Work"=/\=

CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Sitting on the Bridge, still in command somehow, but over by Science running scans::
Harmony says:
::Sitting in her assigned quarters, staring out at the stars, lost in her own world for the moment.::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::In sickbay, waking up, having difficulty moving anything::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::On the bridge playing with her consol running a few diagnostics::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::ready to start chewing on the console:: Computer: Run simulation 435 Delta again.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
*Senior Crew*: Senior crew, report to the observation lounge. Meeting will be started in five minutes. Maor out.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::The planetary government told her that the average temperature was going up::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;stands up and heads for the Obs Lounge:: Self: thought I was off duty?
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Sighs as she hears the comm. like she has nothing better to do and walks off to the OBS lounge humming away ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*XO*: Commander, can I request that the meeting be shared with me down here in isolation. I can access on the medical channel. Until I find a cure, I'm out of the loop.
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Tries to turn his head to see who else is in sickbay::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Leaves the Bridge in the hands of a capable officer who has passed Bridge training, then heads towards the Obs Lounge::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::walks to the obs lounge::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Manages to look sideways, but quickly returns his head to its original position after feeling a surge of pain::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::walks into the lounge and looks around::

ACTION - As the bridge crew assemble in the Observation Lounge, Ambassador Krewls can be seen wandering into the "Blade Lounge," interested in experiencing the ship's culture...

CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Arrives in the lounge, and takes her seat::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances up from his PADD, he turns to see the first arrivals. He turns his attention back to his PADD as he hears the communication:: *CMO*: By all means, contact the OPS and request from him a shared channel to the meeting.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;enters the Obs lounge and nods at the people already their heads to the replicator and orders a coffee::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::finishing up some paperwork in his readyroom he stands makes his way to the observation lounge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::mutters as the results from the simulation come back negative::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
:;watches Exeter and then goes and sits wondering if she should pinch his coffee::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::steps into the OBS lounge and takes a seat where there is no one around him::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*XO*: Aye, sir.
AMB_Krewls says:
::Her eyes moving over those currently in the lounge, she searches for a table in the back that is unoccupied::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
<Lt Jim Titan> ::Arrives on the Bridge at his CSO's command, taking charge of the Bridge::  Self: So odd that the chain of command should work down to me.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*Bridge*: Varesh to the bridge.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::walks into the observation lounge and nods at both Maor and Exeter before he takes his seat::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Duty_OPS> *CMO*: This is the bridge, what can I do for you doctor?
AMB_Krewls says:
::Seeing a waiter, waves her hand to get his attention::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::takes his coffee and  walks towards one of the windows and start staring outside::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances at the Captain for a moment and offers a curt nod before checking another item in his list::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::wonders why she’s here::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*Duty_OPS*: Could you patch the Ambassador and myself into the meeting in the Observation lounge, please?
AMB_Krewls says:
Waiter:  I would like whatever is the specialty of the day.  I would also like a glass of scotch, straight up.
CO_Capt_Black says:
All: Welcome everyone, good to see you here at such a short notice... we have some business to attend to, so I'll just come straight to the point...
AMB_Chul`kuh says:
::Groans once, and his eyes flutter open to find himself on his back, staring at the ceiling. He quickly sits up, and looks around the sickbay. He yells:: All: What is going on with this despicable vessel? Where am I? I will have the heart of whoever placed me in here!
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Duty_OPS> *CMO*: Understood, Doctor. One moment please. ::He closes down the communication line and activates several control sequences and in a few moments a visual of the meeting room show up on some of the sickbay displays::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::glances at the captain as he speaks::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Turns to face the crew and sipping his coffee::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Waiter> ::Walks over to Krewls and looks her over once with a smile:: Krewls: Yes ma'am, what can I get you?
AMB_Krewls says:
::Watches the waiter leave with a rather pleasant smile for her, before turning to look out the large viewing window.  Such extravagance.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sighs and settles down to "attend" the meeting.::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
:;catches a glimpse of Exeter as he moves and frowns before turning her eyes back to the Captain ::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::stands from his chair and nods at his XO and 2nd officer to do the same::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::a small smile appears on his face  just short of a small chuckle::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Places his PADD down, he raises and moves to stand beside the Captain::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;takes his place next to the CO:; Self: Next we'll hire choreograph
CO_Capt_Black says:
::raises his voice::  All: Ensign Leasha... front and centre !
Harmony says:
::Restlessly, she comes back to her surroundings and stands, only to find herself pacing the room.::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks up Horrified and dauntingly makes her way to the captain wondering what she’s done wrong running different things through her head::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;chuckles and sips his coffee::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Raises his head, trying to see something on of the briefing::
CO_Capt_Black says:
ACEO: Miss Leasha, over the past few months you have shown great skill and tact in handling intense and difficult engineering related situations on the Scimitar. And I think your dedication has earned you what I'm now going to do with you…
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::sighs, not paying attention to what’s going on::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
Self: On No they wouldn't do this to me

ACTION - On the bridge of the U.S.S. Scimitar, a comm. signal comes in and is noted by the Duty OPS officer for when the CO's meeting has concluded...

Harmony says:
::Glances at the clock, biting her lip, then with a shrug of her shoulder, she leaves her quarters, heading for the lounge::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Looks at Leasha and chuckles some more::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::grins as he reads from the PADD he has been carrying::  Ensign Leasha, it is my pleasure to reassign you as Chief Engineer onboard the Scimitar, congratulations, chief !
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::but when he hears that there going to do something with Leasha he sits up and listens with a grin on his face::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::frowns at Exeter then looks at the Captain speechless:: CO: Hmmm thank you Sir .. I guess
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::smiles:: ACEO: Congrats, you deserve it ::says it loudly from where he is sitting::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::laughs at Leasha But says nothing.... yet::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::watches the meeting with half his attention and continues to run simulations::
AMB_Krewls says:
::Slowly her fingers begin to tap on the table.::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles::  All: Oh and before I forget...
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Attempts to Smile::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Yawns as he wakes up::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Damn, it wasn’t a dream then.
Harmony says:
::Finding her way to the lounge, she peeks her head in to see a bunch of backs.  But she can hear Brian's voice::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Medic> ::Comes up to Chul'kuh's isolation ward and begins tapping in controls into the control console nearby:: Chul'kuh: Ambassador, I've arrived with your daily breakfast...sir...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Sitting somewhat patiently, but wondering what this is for... she thought they were in the middle of important things?::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::takes out a small black box of his right pocket and opens it::  CEO: Ensign Leasha, as Chief Engineer of the Scimitar I think you have outgrown the rank of Ensign, therefore I'm pleased to promote you to the rank of Lieutenant, Junior Grade.... effective immediately !
AMB_Krewls says:
::Realizing what she is doing, she stops with a frown.  Patience... she had won it the hard way, she would not let it go so simply.  And defiantly not over a slow waiter.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::glances up as he hears of Karla's promotion, making note to congratulate her later::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::mouths drops open:; CO: your kidding me right Sir
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the FCO as he hands him the black box::  FCO: Mr. Exeter, if you would do the honors ?
AMB_Chul`kuh says:
::Paces in his makeshift cell::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks around::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;takes the black box and takes out the pin with a small grin on his face:: CO: be my pleasure, sir.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
<Lt Titan> ::Walks around the Bridge, keeping an eye on the planetary sensors.  The rise in temperature should have reasons, so he called Ms Adams to take a look at these readings::
Harmony says:
::Smiles.  Another cadet to find themselves in charge of the unknown.  Odd how Starfleet always seems short of commanders for such positions.  What happened to all of them anyways?::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Looks at Exeter:: FCO: Will be the death of you if you put that on me ... Sir
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::stands up and claps, doesn’t care what the others think:: self: she really deserved this ::stops clapping:: CEO: Congrats again, you deserve that even more ::smiles again::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
ACEO: I will survive, believe me, Lieutenant. ::pins the pip on her collar and holds 0out his hand::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Looks at the screen, smiling::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::punches in new vectors for the computer to crunch and starts the simulation::

ACTION - Many people in the ‘Blade Lounge’ are suddenly started as one of the tables lifts off the ground and goes flying into the transparent aluminum windows with a huge crash.

CO_Capt_Black says:
All: Dismissed everyone...we have a lot of work ahead of us...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Gets out of bed and Yawns, flexing his muscles::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Takes his hand:: FCO: you think huh .... can I go back to my chair now please Sir
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CEO: Of course, Lt :;smiles at her::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::doesn't like the Lt bit and heads back to her chair::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Paces around::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Sits back down and slips down her chair::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::makes his way out of the observation lounge and onto the bridge::  SCI: Report...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*MO*: Varesh to Kerak.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Moves over to the Captain::  CO: Sir, before I go back to the Bridge, I've had some interesting scans lately.  The migration on the planet is still somewhat of a mystery, and the temperature on the surface is rising... it's gone up 15 degrees C in a short amount of time.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::doesn’t budge from his seat:: self: I’ll stay here for a bit
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
<Lt Titan> ::Rises from the command chair::  CO: What Lieutenant Enki said, sir.  I've got the planetary sciences specialist on her way up here.
AMB_Krewls says:
::Stares at the table lying not far from her.  But keeping her calm, looks around the room, noting only a child staring at the table in concern.::

ACTION - In Sickbay, things don't look good for Chul'kuh. As the medic transports his mean into him, the Klingon Ambassador begins to twitch slightly and drops to the ground, immediately going into convulsions.

XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Stands beside the OPS, he compares notes as he glances from time to time at the happenings around him::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Lowers his head again, trying to get some rest::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Lays back in his bed, stares at the ceiling for a while::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::frowns as he looks over at the CSO and nods at Titan::  CSO: That's odd....any plausible explanations so far ?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
CTO: What’s up with you
Harmony says:
::She didn't do it.  She wasn't thinking of anything but Brian and seeing him on the view screen.  That did not lead to flying tables.  It did not.  Gathering her wits, she moves to the other side of the room::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::grumbles under his breath:: *MO*: Kerak, don't make me come over there. Answer me.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CEO: ah nothing much, just sitting here and thinking, congratulations by the way, you really deserved it ::smiles::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: Sorry Chief, didn’t hear you.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::shakes head:: CTO: nah I think they have all gone insane to be honest
AMB_Krewls says:
::Children did not belong in space... space was dangerous.  Then so was being a second citizen in the Klingon Empire.  Her eyes shift to the people coming to clean up the mess::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
CO: I'm not sure.  The temperature rises appear to be localized around the polar reasons.  Which would almost mean the entire planet is equalizing.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods at the OPS, he makes his way towards the bottom of the bridge:: *Department heads*: All department heads, please report standard operation.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Medic> *CMO*: Doctor! We need help! ::She watches as Chul'kuh begins to convulse behind the force field, and she freezes, unsure of what to do.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::grins:: CEO: you actually do deserve this, for all your hard work you have put into this ship
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::looks around the Obs lounge then  finishes his coffee and heads to the bridge::
Harmony says:
::Finding a quiet spot, she takes a seat and sighs.  She was getting restless.  She was not used to not doing anything much::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::smiles:: CTO: thanks ::hears the comm. and starts to head out to the bridge attempting to trip the FCO over on the way out::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::mutters:: Computer: Site to site transport, beam me to Ambassador Chul'kuh's location.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Duty_OPS> CO/XO: Captain, Commander. We recently received a transmission from the surface. Planetary officials have requested that we lend a hand in their investigations into a global warming phase they are going through. They said they've spoken to Lieutenant Enki about it...sir...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Lays back and enjoys the action::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CTO: Scan the entire region, see if you can detect an external source that could be causing this...

ACTION - In a shimmering light, Varesh arrives next to the Klingon's shaking body.

CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
*CO*: aye captain. ::slowly gets up out of his seat and heads for the bridge, stretching on the way out::

ACTION - Leasha's foot connects with Exeter's ankle, and the Conn Officer does a graceful tumble down to the ground.

CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::takes his tricorder and scans the Ambassador:: *MO*: Kerak, keep doing the research on that virus.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at OPS::  OPS: Signal them their request has been granted...  also see to it that they send us all their initial data...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Finds a PADD next to his bed::
Harmony says:
::Curiously wonders who her captain was doing without her.  Would he even really miss her?::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::rolls up laughing as she’s sees the FCO trip:: FCO: oops sorry Sir
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Watches as Lieutenant Titan makes a retreat off the Bridge... as the turbolift opens for him, Adams comes out::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::groans:: *CO*: Varesh to Black. Captain we have a situation and I can't do much about it. Ambassador Chul'kuh's brain is shutting down. The best I can do now is placing him in stasis.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Duty_OPS> CO: Understood sir...::Gets to work::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::gets onto the tl and waits for it to bring him to the bridge::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::moves towards the XO::  XO: What do you think, Commander....want to take a team down there to collect some readings first hand...?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CO: I'll coordinate the efforts, Captain.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::grunts and picks himself up:: CEO: Sure
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Smiles sweetly and walks to her Consol::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::sighs::  *CMO*: Acknowledged, Doctor.... proceed as you see fit...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*CO*: Understood, sir.

ACTION - Chul'kuh's body thrashes about and makes a great deal of noise and he kicks and swings about uncontrollably.

CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::walks off the tl and walks onto the bridge, heads for tac 1 to start scanning:: CO: One of my teams have reported a flying table, are you aware of a flying table sir? ::has a puzzled look on his face:: self: a flying table....weird
AMB_Krewls says:
::Nods to the waiter as he places the odd looking meal before her::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
Medic: I'm having the computer put the Ambassador in a stasis unit. Activate it and monitor him.
CO_Capt_Black says:
:.frowns as he turns to the CTO::  CTO: Flying table ?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Activates her consol and checks everything is okay ::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Medic> ::Doing her best to get over her fear, the young medic walks back over to Petty Officer Pandora and glances between him and Chul'kuh on the floor:: EO: Ummm...sir...you're, you're free to go...limited duty only.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
Computer: Site to site transport. Beam the Ambassador into a stasis unit.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: I’m as puzzled as you sir, a flying table has been reported in the blade lounge sir
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::behind his console and checks flights record of the past twelve hours::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at his XO::  XO: Choose you team, Commander make your way down...  ::smiles as he moves to the CTO's position::
Harmony says:
::Looks up as the waiter approaches her::  <Waiter> Harmony:  What can I do for you miss?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::grumbles to himself:: Computer: Status of the simulations?

ACTION - Krewls drink seems to hover above the table briefly. Is she going insane? No...must have just been a trick of the light.

ACTION - In that same familiar blue light, Chul’kuh’s body dematerializes, only to reform several moments later in one of the Starfleet issue stasis chambers.

CO_Capt_Black says:
CTO: Odd indeed...review the security scans, did you detect anything out of the ordinary?
Harmony says:
::Looks around uncomfortably::  Waiter:  Ummmm... a chocolate brownie topped with cherries.
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Turns to the medic:: Medic: Are you sure? I still feel quite stiff, and it hurts if I turn my head too far. ::Turns his head as a demonstration, but there's no pain this time::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Computer> Varesh: Simulations 45% complete. No results at present time.
EO_PO_Pandora says:
Medic: Oh, guess that was just cramp then. Anyhow, a bit of help getting up would be welcome. ::Grins, holding out a hand::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sighs and sits heavily on the Ambassador's bunk:: Computer: Inform me as soon as you have the results.
AMB_Krewls says:
::Tentively takes a bite, chewing the orange organic material mixed with other supposed vegetables::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Medic> ::Takes out a tricorder and scans him quickly:: EO: There will be some tension as you adjust to the grafts...and as your body adapts to the new grown skin...just take it easy...
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks up the security scans, reads them over:: CO: Negative sir, how could a table just get up off the ground and fly, only being stopped by a window
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Locks out the CEO's Console just for fun::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::thinks::  CTO: No idea, Lieutenant...  ::glances at the CSO::  CSO: Miss Enki, assign two members of your department to check out the blade lounge and have them file a report to you at the end of their shift...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Takes Adams over to the Science station, showing her the readings... she promises to look over them more, but can't come up with anything off the top of her head::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods at the Captain:: CO: I'll be leaving as soon as possible. *CTO, CEO, CSO*: All addressed, please report to Transport Room one with standard Away kit.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::shakes his head in disbelieve:: self: what else is going to happen today
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
*XO* Aye sir, on my way
CO_Capt_Black says:
XO: Excellent Commander, have an open commlink at all times...

ACTION - A group of medics begin to monitor the body of Ambassador Chul'kuh as the lovely young Medic helps Pandora off of his bio bed and to his feet...

Harmony says:
Waiter:  Thank you...  ::Smiles at the large dessert he places before her and quickly digs in::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Suddenly raises her hands noticing she locked out and frowns trying to get it back on , hears the XO and smiles as she gets to go on AT now::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: well, I have been called down for away team duty sir, ::stands up, checks his phaser and heads for the TL::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::gets up and starts a new vector, where the virus gets modified to counter itself::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
XO: Aye Sir
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CO: No problems, I'll report as we land. ::Makes his way towards the TL::
AMB_Krewls says:
::After eating about half of the meal, she nods her head.  It was adequate.  She then reaches for the Scotch and takes a careful sip::
CO_Capt_Black says:
:.nods at the CTO::  CTO: Good, Lieutenant...  XO: Understood...::moves to the command circle::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Gets back onto his feet, still feeling a bit wobbly:: Medic: Thank you. Patient treatment sure is better than back home. ::Grins, nods at the Medic, then slowly walks back to the door::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Follows the XO to the turbolift, thinking who to leave on the table incident::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::waits up for the XO::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Nods to the XO:: XO: good luck.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Walks away from her Consol and looks around the bridge for a minute before heading to the TL::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Medic> EO: Come back if you need anything...::She flashes a friendly smile::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods at the FCO, he enters the TL and waits for the CEO::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Turns around before exiting:: Medic: Don't worry, I will. I'm not afraid of doctors; my father is one as well. ::Grins, waves then exits sickbay::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::grabs a Tool Kit and Enters :: XO: Sorry Sir ::looks confused ::
Harmony says:
::Ignoring the coming and goings, compares her dessert to her ships chef.  The Scimi's won this one.::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::watches the XO go by him and follows him into the TL:: XO: Ready for go sir
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CEO: Stay alive out there, don't want this to be a shortest promo ever, Chief
CO_Capt_Black says:
::taps his commbadge::  *CMO*: Black to Varesh...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Chucks the PADD on his bed:: Self: There’s no point! Were going to die!
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Catches what the FCO says and Smiles:: FCO: Aww Nice to know you care
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*CO*: Go ahead, sir.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;smiles at her:: CEO: well, That's my old  black pip your wearing.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::grins:: CEO: were waiting to leave here
AMB_Krewls says:
::With a satisfied sigh, places the empty glass down and sits back, relaxing::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CMO*: Doctor, we have an away team beaming down to the surface to investigate some sort of accelerated warming process there...  but feel free to convey with them if you need information from them on the surface concerning the earlier mentioned virus...
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Stops and looks at him:; FCO: oh No I don’t stand a chance now ::Smiles at him jokingly:; turns to the others:; All: A hem .. sorry I’m with you now
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Starts singing something incomprehensible::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*CO*: Understood, sir.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Officer> ::Walks up and sits next to Harmony with a smile:: Harmony: So where did you get your abilities?
Harmony says:
::Scraping the last of the chocolate of her plate, she clinks her fork down and pushes the plate away::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: So sir, why do you need me for this mission? not like I can solve global warming ::smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods:: TL: T1 ::Glances at the CTO:: CTO: I want you to focus on the more diplomatic side of this mission, Lt.. It will look good in your file. ::Doesn't waits for response and he turns to address the CEO:: CEO: Naturally, our primary goal will be to solve the heating issue. Our second goal, is to find any leads concerning the virus.. Which is why I want the CSO with us. ::Finally turns to face the CSO:: CSO: Agreed with you?
Harmony says:
::Blinks, looking up::  Officer:  Abilities?  What abilities?  ::Looks down at the now empty plate::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*XO*: Varesh to Maor. Sir, the Captain asked me to give you an update on the virus situation. I'll send the specs to your tricorder.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Officer> ::Motions back to the table that officers seem to be scanning and checking over with keen interest:: Harmony: You're not the only one...
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: diplomatic. ::laughs:: you must be kidding right? I’m here to protect the crew and shoot anything that threatens us, but diplomatic, you saw the argument me and the fco had ::laughs even louder:: self: K`Nargh being diplomatic, the day
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
XO: I get the easy task huh Sir
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Paces the isolation bay::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
*CMO*: Understood, forward your findings to the CSO tricorder as well. We'll be keeping touch as soon as we land on the planet, I'll be interested to hear your opinion as we progress. Maor out.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Voices> MO: Our time is near...just wait. Remain diligent, and our time will come soon...
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CTO: Have I made a mistake by picking you then?
Harmony says:
::Looking up, her eyes go to the table and she stiffens::  Officer:  I didn't do that.  I mean... who could I?  There was no reason to...  ::Thinks back to the plant a few days earlier::  No... ::Shakes her head::  I didn't do it...  ::Something he said finally catches her attention::  What do you mean "you're not the only one...?"
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Bah! Diligent!
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*XO*: Understood, sir. Varesh out. ::taps a few controls and sends the information to the AT's tricorders::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: Well you do need protection sir ::smiles:: you never know what could be down there, but ill try to be on my best behavior
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Grumbles under his breathe::
AMB_Krewls says:
::Looks over at the officer with the child, wondering if the child was his::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at FCO::  FCO: John, you have the bridge....I'll be taking a look at the weird happenings in the blade lounge...
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::raises her eye brows at the CTO and smiles not saying the comment that just entered her head::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: and of course, being diplomatic. ::grins::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Officer> Harmony: You have gifts...and many other do as well. They just have not yet tapped that potential...you have great skill within you, and will learn to harness it in time...::He smiles and stands, leaving her and the lounge::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Aye aye, sir :;walks to the centre chair:: CO: oh and Brian do  say hi to your girl for me :;grins::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Smiles faintly:: CTO: Don't make me take your gun away from you, I've heard you're fond of it. Matters not, you'll be my right hand at his mission. Act accordingly.
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Walks over to the TL:: TL: Blade Lounge.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CEO: and what’s that smirk for? ::notices the smile on the CEO's face::
Harmony says:
::Her eyes watch the stranger leave, then she slowly sinks down the seat::  I am in trouble...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Stands up muttering and grabs his PADD and carries on the research::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
:: Looks at the CTO and shakes her head innocently :: CTO: nothing
CO_Capt_Black says:
::ignores the FCO's comment::  FCO: Carry on Mr. Exeter...  ::enters the TL::  TL: Blade Lounge...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
Computer: Status of the simulations?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: Will do my best sir, you will see that you can count on me
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;smiles at Black and then looks at the viewscreen:: Self: hmm, struck a nerve their
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::notices the TL is taking time and decides to take a look at them next time::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks at the CEO and just laughs:: CEO: ok then
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
CTO; hey you know me
Harmony says:
::Her eyes move to the table, a sense of depression descends her.  What if it was true?  What if she was responsible?  Did this mean she would become a danger to those around her?  Would she have to watch every single little thought?::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Paces with PADD in his hand::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Parts the TL:: CSO: Something wrong?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::drums his fingers on the table, waiting for the computer's answer::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::follows the XO out of the TL::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Follows everyone out::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Computer> CMO: 87% complete. No results.
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Exits the TL as it stops and enters the lounge, walks over to the bar::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Looks at the XO::  XO: Besides the fact that there's a fifteen degree temperature rise that doesn't make sense?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: Can’t you keep quiet? I’m trying to work here.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Frowns::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CSO: That's why we're going down there; do you have any ideas to the cause?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::re-checks his phaser and sets it on stun:: XO: Phaser set on stun sir, although I wish I had more time to equip myself with my regular gear ::smiles::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::growls to himself and feels tempted to kick the wall:: MO: Excuse me? I'll still have your guts for garters, mister. As soon as we're out of here, it’s you, me and the holodeck.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
XO: Sir, to be honest... if I did, we wouldn't have to go down to check this out.
AMB_Krewls says:
::Decides her patience has had enough.  Standing, she leaves the lounge to wander the ship.::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::picks up a phaser and tricorder and waits::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CSO: Oh, you're mistaken. We would have. For other reasons.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Smiles at the CMO:: CMO: It will be a pleasure

ACTION - The bartender wanders over to Pandora, taking his order...

CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::gives a feral grin:: MO: The pleasure will be all mine.
EO_PO_Pandora says:
Barkeep: Let's see, I'll take a ginger ale and a sandwich, if you have those, that is. ::grins::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
XO: I guess, sir.  But maybe my place would be taken by the medical officer.  ::Picks up her gear::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::exits the TL and makes his way into the blade lounge, nodding at some people as he enters he glances around the room::
Harmony says:
::Looking around, decides perhaps it was time she returned to her quarters... at least she was less likely to get into trouble there... theoretically::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Tenses some muscles::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CSO: Not really, I want you here. ::Steps on the pad:: Transport Officers: Engage.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::rolls his eyes and goes back to the console, tapping away with new vectors for the computer to play with::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::looks at Enki::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Looks at the XO, trying not to slip into Counselor mode, and gets her self on that transporter pad::

ACTION - As Harmony and Black see each other, it seems that Black is drawn to her...literally. Without moving, he slides several centimeters towards the young woman...

EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Takes a quick look around the lounge while he waits for his drink, and notices the captain entering::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
Computer: Simulation status?
Harmony says:
::If possible, her eyebrows try to leave her face in astonishment::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Bartender> ::Hands his drink over towards Pandora and asks how he's been::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
Bartender: Bad, I was just released from sickbay. I don't think you want to hear. ::Turns away his head and takes a sip from his ginger ale::
Harmony says:
CO: I didn't... I mean... I couldn't... but... I'm sorry...  ::Her face flames in embarrassment::

ACTION - In the classic shimmering light, the Scimitar away team beams down to the surface of Krios Prime. As they materialize they find themselves inside a building lined with glass walls. They're in the artic, surrounded by ice, wind, lots of blowing snow and way too much flowing water...great vacation spot.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Were gonna die.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Slumps down::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;wondering if there is something he should check::

ACTION - The computer gives Varesh no results, much to his annoyance, and things continue much as they have for the past three days. The poor Scimitar crew, will the answers to their questions never come to them?

CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::materializes and the first thing he sees is the snow:: XO: umm, sir, maybe it wasn’t such a good id...::starts to shiver::...idea to bring me here, I really hate the cold and anything to do with snow and winter

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

